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College Gets Complaint,
Guard Out Temporarily
by Matthew Moloshok
A campus guard has been temporarily guard and another black student, Spencer
relieved of duly, following a complaint said.
registered by several black students. In a
According to the memo, the guard denies
memorandum sent out October 4 lo all thai he had any "abusive intent" in his
resident advisors, J. Ronald Spencer said conversations with the students.
the students complained that the guard had
The memo said the guard has been
used language last Saturday night which relieved of all campus duties pending an
they regarded as "racially abusive." Later investigation of the incident.
lhat night an "altercation" occurred in front
According to the dean, the Office of
of Mather Campus Center involving the ('ommunity Life and the Security Office will
conduct a joint investigation of the matter.
Both Spencer and Alfred A. Garofolo,
director of security, refused to divulge the
names of either the students or the guard.
Spencer said that someone at the Mather
Hall desk called the police during the incident at Mather Hall. He described the call
as " pro! tably an overreaction to the situation.
To my knowledge no one registered a
complaint with the police," he added.
The dean said he was called to the scene
and spoke lo the guard and the students.
Spencer has asked for written statements
by MikM'heariu'yl
from the guard and the students involved.
Alfred Garofolo, director of security, said
"We want to avoid taking any hearsay
in a Tripod interview Wednesday that his evidence," Spencer said. "One way to
office is not capable of handling criminal protect the rights of all the individuals inoffenses such as the two recent armed volved is lo gather information in an orderly
robberies on campus. Vice-President fashion from all parlies." According to
Thomas A. Smith reels that adding ad- Spencer, most of the individuals involved
ditional men to Trinity's security force will gave him their stories Sunday night.
not make the campus any safer and says he
Spencer said the students asked the
will leave "serious of fensVs" to the Hartford College to take action against the guard.
Police.
After Spencer consulted with Alfred A.
Garofolo added that the Hartford Police Garofolo. director of campus security, the
need no permission from the college ad- two temporarily relieved the guard of his
ministration to enter the campus, and will duties, pending an investigation.
intervene if notified when a crime is comSpencer said he hoped the investigation
mitted. Smith said that if tlie police are would lead to a settlement acceptable to both
investigating a crime and discover another sides. If either side remains unhappy with
criminal situation, they will take ap- the results of the investigation, they could
propriate action. If students want to conceal bring the matter to a hearing, he added.
their illegal actions then "the price is a lack
If a hearing did occur, it would not be
of security," Smith stated.
heard under the new "Procedures in MatIf more serious crimes occur Smith said ters of Discipline and Dispute," which
the College may lock exterior dormitory replaced the old Adjudicative System .this
doors. Smith noted, however, that such a fall, Spencer said. He said the "Procedures"
measure would bo little deterrent to a applied only to students, faculty, and adprofessional thief. Garofolo said he would ministrators. The guard is not included in
me to see every exterior dormitory door any of these categories, the dean said.
locked 24 hours a day.
A system would be established to deal
In a Tripod survey of 75 students, at least with the ease if it should come to a hearing,
90% said they were concerned about the Spencer said. He predicted the hearing
robberies, although but not greatly alar- procedure would be "strikingly similar" to
med, but strongly opposed locking the the "procedures".
' Spencer said that he and Garofolo are
dormitory doors.' *
Smith and Garofolo said that in ttw long both anxious to fully investigate this matter
fun the only effective way «f halting the rise as quickly as possible," He commented, "I
m campus crime is if students report any can see no benefit coming to anyone in not
bringing this matter to some final decision.'
suspicious situation immediately.

College May
Lock Dorms'
Outside Doors

Women's Lib

Sophomores Chris Smith, right, ami Amy Ilatzkan, far left, join assistant Dean Joan
Chipman in leading what they hope is the first of regular meetings of the new WotneVs
Organization on campus. The 50 women who attended the first meeting Tuesday discussed
improvement of the College's dance and arts programs, distribution of birth control information on campus, and involvement of female students in College politics.

Athanson Says US Needs
Changes Li Internal Policy
by Kon Kaplan
Before the United States is able to set its if we do not first understand the revolution
foreign policy it must first understand the going on in our own country, Athanson
aspirations of its own society, according to added.
George Athanson, mayor of Hartford.
America is built on certain rights and
In a speech Tuesday in the Senate Room of
Mather Hall, Athanson who- is running for values, an individualistic, democratic apreelection in November on The Democratic proach to the members of a society he said.
Ticket called upon college students to But in under-developed countries of the
"promote cohesion of forces" within the world people don't live in a democratic
country by lobbying at the state legislature frame of reference. It is extremely difficult
and at city council meetings for fun- for us who live in this country to comprehend exactly what problems and crises
damental governmental changes.
Athanson said that federal legislation is exist there, he continued.
needed to improve housing for migrant
workers, Mexican Americans, Indians and
residents of Appalachia and the ghettos. A
new approach .is needed which will utilize
federal funds to build factories in the ghetto,
civic service centers, in the cities and
educational workshops as part of the
schooling system.
In America today the "century of the
common man" exists and that he is the key
A plan to collect wastepaper at the College
man in today's society, the mayor said.
Society must change to alleviate the and sell it to a Hartford firm was announced
at a meeting in Alumni Lounge Tuesday
problems of the individual, he said.
On the world scene, America is merely afternoon.
Camilla McRory '75 and Amy Sherman '75
reacting to the revolution rather than
le'ading it he claimed. The United States, said that Fox Jacobs and Sons will pay
cannot assume to understand the situations seven dollars a ton for waste paper
in Vietnam and the other parts of the world delivered to them and five dollars a ton for
waste they pick up at the College.
The proposed program calls for students
to collect the paper. According to the girls,
waste bins would be placed in several spots
around campus and student volunteers
would collect the paper periodically. All
paper would later be dumped in a larger
container until 'collected by the firm.
In elections Wednesday Steve Barkan
The proposed program has not been ap'73, Daniel Freelander '74, Ronald
proved by the administration, the two
Kaplan '74, Gary Kinsella '74, Steve
students said. They added that Building*
Seligman '74, Amy Tenney '74, and Sarah
and Grounds will not assist in the paper
Vogeler '74 won seats on the Trinity
collection. They plan to ask the adCollege Council.
ministration for the money to buy the waste
Kaplan also won a post on the College
bins. The Office of Community Service said
Affairs Committee, along with Peter
that the request must be presented to the
Robinson '72, and Susan Stix '75.
Mather Hall Board of Governors.
In the race for the Academic Affairs
The success of this program, the two
Committee, Richard Klibaner '72, and
agreed, would depend on how easily
Jay Mandt '72 were the winners.
students could use the facilities. If the
All the new officeholders will assume
program was successful, arrangements
their positions immediately. Student
might be made to collect old bottles and
members of the faculty committees will
glass, they said.
hold their seats for two years, but terms
for the TCC will last only one year.
They do not know what the cost of the
Vacancies created by graduating seniors
program would be. They said that if
and students going on leave from Trinity
students themselves do all the work, the
will be filled by elections next fall.
only expense to the College would be buying
the waste bins.

Students Suggest
Recycling Effort

Election Results
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Costa Gavras' Political Pessimism
In watching Costa-Gavras1 THE CONFESSION, the audience had a handicap
from the beginning. For those who have
seen Z there was.an anticipation based on
their response to that film. They expected a
fastpaced expose with a distinctive musical,
score. The Confession, however, was geared
in a completely different direction. The
theme--the irony and eventual ruin of an
honest man in a totalitarian society-was
basically the same, but it ended not with
death and the ironic satisfaction of the
enemy's fall, but with the protagonist's
consistent belief in Communism (despite all

he has .suffered in its name).
Furthermore, the film's pace was geared
to match the .slow agony of a poliieal
prisoner. Completely unable to comprehend
what he is accused for or why Gerard < Yves
Montand) goes for over a year and a half
with little food and water, in a foul cramped
cell, and with the incessant order of
"Marchez!" Finally he is out-foxed: he
signs countless small statements, all true,
which are strung together, edited and
twisted into ;i full-fledged confession of.
treason and espionage. At that point, worn
beyond outrage and bewilderment, he signs.

Although the monotony of his imprisonment is almost too well conveyed,
there are a few notable scenes. When the
examiner falls asleep and Gerard quietly
continues on, but describes the dimensions
of the room while his persecutor snores, the
by Chris Morrow
meaninglessness of anything he might .say,
Bobby Sherman had a hand in producing it? truth or not, is revealed. And in the courNew Hitlers of the Purple Sage
This album has convinced me that the new troom the accused and the audience laugh
Columbia e:i()«88
trend of making thinner more. flexible with relief at the emaciated prisoner whose
records is a mistake. These thin ones are pants falls down. Bui, flashed in
Mason Profit
almost impossible to break. So, one can't monochrome from the future, two men
Movin' Towards Happiness
play "break Ihe record" with "From the scatter the ashes of the executed on an icy
Happy Tiger Records HT IIH!)
Inside", which is a shame, because that's road.
about all it's good for.
I'lH-l)
The ending is consistent with CostaNow, flying into the world of A.M. radio I (iavras' political pessimism. In MHitl, sixteen
From the Inside
would like to announce a contest. I'm doing years after his detention and twelve years
Kpic Records KK 3O75:i
(his at the end of the article to find oul if after his release, Gerard returns to
anybody is reading these reviews. The next
Let me preface my remarks of this week lime you are in Mather Hall, take a piece of Czechoslovakia hoping to publish the truth.
The day he lands, the USSR begins the inby saying that there is a strong temptation
paper and write down what you think are the vasion and purge of the "reform" governto turn this column into a Graeey-Donsky
Ion bosl albums made, address them to ('.
circus, but I'll refrain from being a "smart- Morrow Box !)77 and drop them off at the ment in Czechoslovakia.
II is so easy to respond to a movie like if,
alec" (my that's a trite,phrase) critic and post office. The winner will tie I he one I like
let someone else apply his comments to best. First Prize will boa slightly .scratched so .simple to side with Mick and his rebels, to
detest unequivocally the paternal "unhimself.
copy of "Deja Vu." It is -slightly scratched
The New Riders of the Purple Sage have because one night 1 got a little drunk and derstanding" of the headmaster. And, in the
played the part of the warm-up band for the tacked it up on the wall and started to throw process, one forgets the major thrust of the
Grateful Dead for many years, the result of darts at it. Luckily or unluckily, depending film held in (he one-word title.
which, is that this album is being referred to upon your tastes, I was too drunk to hit it.
Through a mixed language of lyrical
as the new Dead album. It isn't. Although Next week I will compile the results and list montage and scenes of school life (chapel,
their music can be compared to the Dead on them in a 1-20 fashion. This whole thing is on soccer game, latin class, dorm roomi, the
"American Beauty", this album is the level, so take the time to do it, especially film documents the development of three
nonetheless unique. Of course the Dead's if you'd be embarrassed at having boys from impetuous troublemakers to fullinfluence is firmly rooted in the album as is something like "Sweet Baby James" come blown militants. There is bountiful
made apparent by Jerry Garcia's steel out to be number one.
justification for their sense of oppression:
guitar and banjo playing. But it is the
By Chris Merrow heating, physical from the senior prefects or
acoustic guitar, the vocals, and the lyrics
which make this album distinctively different. My favorite song on il is "Whatchn
tionna Do (on (heplane! today)" which is (he
first existential love song I've heard. That's
just my personal preference. The two most
popular songs on the album will probably
turn out to be "Henry" and "The Last
lonely Kagle". Every local country-rockblues band I've heard lately is doing these
two songs, among others. The music on this
. album, with the exception of one song
"Dirty Business", just flows over you and
N.F.A.S. PRESENTS
MJ-moG PRESENTS:
tickles your innards, makes you do a little
FREE CONCERT-MIXEIt-DANCE
FIUCK MOVIES • 11:00 FRIDAY NITE
foot-stompin' and puts you in a very mellow
FEATURING W.C. FIELDS,
mood. "Dirty Business" isn't a bad song, the
WKTTLKSON AVENUE FREEDOM
LAUREL & HARDY,
lyrics are just strange as hell. I'll crawl out
BAND
and CHARLIE CHAPLIN!!
on a limb here and say that the N.R.P.S. is
IN FRONT OF NORTHAM TOWERS as good as anything the Dead's done, if not
WASHINGTON ROOM
better.
SEABURY IF IT'S GOOD
SATURDAY ii-12 p.m. OCTOBER il
Mason Profit (I know, who?) is one hell of
a band. It is, like N.R.P.S., fundamentally a
country-rock band and is every bit as good.
Live, they are groat. They'll turn any
concert into a free-for-all square dance. As
they put it, they are real "shit-kickers",
only about half of the time though. The other
half of their music consists of the most
hauntingly beautiful ballads I've heard.
Mason Profit, without qualification, does the
best vocals of any country band around
these days. It would be easy for someone to
compare their vocals to C&S&N&Y, but I
won't for Maspn Profit is too good to insult
with that comparison. Mason Profit isn't as
Cine8tudio
tight as N.R.P.S,, which is to be understood
Playing tonight and Saturday
because they haven't been around as long as
Putney Svvope
N.R.P.S. John Talbot, of Mason Profit, is a
and
oetter banjo and steel guitar player than
Give me Shelter
The Trinity Review, the college's
Jerry Garcia (listen before you get hostile,
establishment literary magazine, solicits
it's the truth) and the vocals on Mason
student contributions for its fall issue. Short
Profit are better. But what is lacking on
stories, poems, one-act plays, and essays
Mason Profit is the professionalism that
should be submitted for consideration
N.R.P.S. have. If Mason Profit develops this
before October 20. The Trinity Review box
professionalism, their next album should be
BOOKS
number is 1405.
a monumental piece of wax, which is hard to
Thousands of used books on all subjects and
imagine because Movin Towards Happiness
selected new books at the Book Corner, 4?9
is in itself damn good.
Main Street, Manchester. Open daily 10-6.
"Look up, wake up the sun is shinin". No
An exhibition and sale of original graphic
4X31788
it's not tomorrow, it's today." This is an
art by contemporary and old master artists
10% discount with this ad
example of the lyrics, some of the better
Good until October 31,1?71
will be sponsored by the College on Tuesday,
ones at that, from Poco's new album "Prom1
October 12 in the Austin Arts Center The
the Inside". The whole album is about as
exhibition will be on display from 11:00 a.m.
much of a dud as those lyrics. I wonder if
tG;>:Wp.m.and?:00p,m. toI0:(K)p.m,
Included in the exhibition, which is
arranged by the Ferdinand Rolen Galleries
of Baltimore, Maryland, will be over 1,000
REMEMBER MOM'S BAKING?
etchings lithographs, and woodcuts '
Frosted Cakes 13.00 '
Decorated Cakes 14.00
Prices start atMM with the majority prim!
under $100. A representative from Rolen
__ _ ,
Will Deliver to Campus
will |>e present to answw a»v
Mrs.R.H.Gilpm
Tel. 529-4911 Oallenes
questions that arise.

Ridin' Towards the Inside

Free Flicks

Free Concert

Friday

Saturday

Announcements
Review

Art

mental in Ihe hypocritical sermons from the
headmaster ("I understand you hoys, I
understand you."). Arid the limited spheres
of activity, in time and space, make any
stolen
moment
precious -for the
stereotypical boy-scientist it's a chance to
search the heavens; for .suppressed
sexuality, an encounter (real or imagined)
with a cafe waitress,
And yet, even at the end, the three
militants don't .seem to be real. In the
audience's memory they are .still comrades
rubbing their bloody wrists together in a
symbolic game, or war-crazy boys smirking
"Death lo the Oppressors!"
And this is llu,' essence of if. Despite its
satire ot the saero.sanel, British education, it
is concerned with I he .subjective stale of
mind most of us maintain. Confronted with
institutional .spokesmen who pronii.se that
they understand, few of us are willing to
completely give up the hope that, they (In.
And even if we do, we still live in a perpetual
"il'-would" context.

Eating Out

Speecy-Spicy
by Hick Palnimii'
PII'IME'S
KF.STAt'RA.NT,
(182
WETIIKRSFIEI.D AVE., HARTFORD
This Italian restaurant is by far the most
attractively decorated of any restaurants
we have covered this year. The two dining
rooms, one with dark wood paneling and the
other with attractive red brick, elicit a very
warm, yet informal, atmosphere conclusive
to enjoyable! dining. The clientele, a mixture
of families and students, was a positive
addition to the atmosphere. However, this is
where the pleasant side of Pippie's comes
abruptly to a halt. Dinners (including salad
and vegetable 1, ranging from veal parmigiana i$;ui0) and veal sealopini <W4fi,LUk
a sirloin steak (#».f>«) are by no means
moderately priced. Their side order specials
and pi/./as seemed more reasonably priced,
so we decided on baked lasagna ($2.^5) and
a small pizza 1SI.V51. other side order
specials include baked manieotti <$2.251 and
ravioli with mushrooms <$?..00). Medium
and large pizzas are S2.2H and ?u,23,
respectively. The pizza was undcreooked
and served Juke warm. Kven if it had been
cooked properly, the crust was too thin lo be
enjoyable. The baked lasagna was very
bland tasting and mushy, indicating that it
was prepared earlier and reheated for
serving. Hopefully, Sunday is the chef's
night off, because as I walked out I saw
friends whose lasagna was burnt to a crisp. I
usually give all restaurants a second
chance, but I would definitely recommend
crossing Pippie's off your list. Kven if Ihe
food were properly prepared, you still
wouldn't get what you pay for.
(ASA
l.OMA 'itKSTAfUANT, «HI
Wcthcrsfield Avc, Hartford
Directly across the street from Pippie's
lies this Italian-American restaurant offering a large menu including seafood and
steaks, along with the regular Italian food
specials. The decor of this restaurant does
not compare with its neighbor across the
street. There are two dining rooms, one of
which doubles as the bar, featuring a color
tube for those whose company is less than
interesting. (The TV seemed" to attract a
good number of people the last time I was
there, but so much for social commentary.)
The pizza here was less than spectacular.
the crust again being the reason for its
downfall. The spaghetti was good and the
sauce was excellent. The prices in general
here are a bit more moderate than Pippie's
and they serve until 12:30 p.m. Might be a
good place to catch a late bit if ABC Pizza
burns down. There must be better Italian
offerings in Hartford, and if there are, 1 will
try and give them to you. At least you can
remove these two from the possibilities

LUCKY'S
PIZZA
161 Witiside knm
".
Hartford, Qomsectittit
1WL
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TRIPOD Sets
Once Weekly
Appearance
Richard B. Klibaner, '72, editor of the
TRIPOD, announced after staff elections
held Wednesday night, that the newspaper
would reduce its publication schedule to one
issue per week for an experimental period
beginning after the open week in October.
The cutback from the present twice weekly
schedule will continue until the end of
November he said.
Klibaner, and Susannah Heschel '73,
managing editor of the newspaper, were
reelected to their positions at the staff
meeting. Catherine L. Harris '73, arts
editor, was also reelected. Other elections to
the editorial board included: Matthew
Moloshok '74, news editor; Albert M.
Donsky, sports editor; and J. Martin Natvig
'75, photography editor.
Also elected were: Aimer J. Mandt '72 and
Joel Strogoff '73, contributing editors,
Steven Pearlstein '73 and William Whetzel
'72, Inside editors; and Douglas H. Rome
'75, and Page1 Humphrey '74, assistant
editors.
In addition to his position as contributing
editor, Mandt was elected business
manager. Edward Wojciechowski '72 was
elected circulation manager. The TRIPOD
is seeking someone to fill the position of
advertising manager, according to
Klibaner, The advertising manager collects
a commission on all advertisements which
appear in the newspaper, he said.

-Point Blank

City Scope-

Primary — October 12

Draft Loophole Disappears
i
-——•— (""p.vdfiht I!I71 by Andrew Shapiro—'

. Since the new draft law pas;
up
perclassmen have been UH> !ni«.y
,
their blessings to notice what tln-y" ha vr lt.ni

Sitiiilariy. nnd concerted improvement in
.(rarlcmic progress is unlikely to result from
circimiHUitici'H over which <i student has no

a precious aec-in-lhe-hole known ;is the I S
(C) deferment.
The I-S (C) was a .sivuud Iwihi- mi lift* (or
the student who failed t<> m;itiitiun the
"satisfactory aeadi-mie prngress" csHrntt.il
to a continuwl II-S student dHi*nu«U A I S
(C) protected the student until hi* umv attain
qualified to get his IIS hack,
Suppose a .student tailed in nu«kr
satisfactory progress at tin? cuii <4 tme
academic year. Before hi.s draft tmard Sound
ou and ordered him for mducuun. he wmild
enter his next tmiiuf study. HaviiiK made tt
resh start at satisfactnrv pn,«r^ss in ;t
brand new term, the sUMlVm\s j»nw .slat*
had to be wiped clean at |,..-,st. UMuimnirily
He was entitled to have his m<luelimi onitV
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"Ilii,' safest cmir.se in this season of the
pr«t?anuti*i II S is to maintain satisfactory
aeadmnie (irograss at all cost. Selective
Service Ki'Ktilations measure satisfactory
IJHi^nw.s according to a rigid formula: you
tiniHt earn proportionate credits for each
yt'.'ir in your academic program.
l''«ir example, if you are in a four-year
|in,>Mram, you must earn 25% of your degree
m-dits after tine academic year, 50% after
ymir second year, and so forth.
While draft boards apply this test rigidly,
(Hiuncing on .students a few credits short, the
'.-uiirts have been much more solicitous.
They have indicated that satisfactory
progress is a question of fact that may vary
with individual circumstances. Therefore, a
student might still qualify for continued II-Srven if h« failed the proportionate progress
losKso long as his college certifies that he is
••xpclMl to graduate on time, and it seems
fw»a»n«hly probable that he can succeed.
'{'!»,' ijui'stion of satisfactory progress,
which will hound students for years, is about
Ut shock some students this fall. Continued
eligibility for the II-S is predicated upon the
maintenance of satisfactory progress
during the past academic year (1970-71).
!f you did not make satisfactory progress
last year, and you are wondering why you
have* not vet received your II-S this year,
il-'tme weeK before the new law was signed• Draft Director Curtis Tarr sent Local
Hoard Memorandum 122 to his draft boards,
it instructed
them to:, "Delay
the...redassification into Class II-S of any
registrant, eligible for such classification as
M undergraduate, who...entered college
tKjfnre the li)71 summer session but who
during the 1970-71 regular academic year
failed satisfactorily to pursue a full-time
course of instruction...."
The message is clear: your draft board is
already starting to scrutinize student
progress. The abolition of the I-S (C) just
may be the incentive to touch off a rash of IA reciassifieations. Since draft boards
follow their own rigid test of satisfactory
progress-regardless of what the courts say• students may find themselves harrassed
the way they once were when protesters
rteUissified I-A as delinquents.

For those residents of Hartford who do
vote in every election and primary (which is
probably, on the average, less than 40% of
the electorate, although more than that
number voted in the last primary), this fall
has been and will be a busy time.
Next Tuesday, October 12, there will be a
primary for the Hartford Board of
Education. Out of a slate of twelve candidates, the eight who receive the most
votes will be up for election in November.
However, the voter on primary day can cast
only two votes, which complicates the
choice.
Although the Board of Education is
supposedly (and legally) non-partisan in
composition, the battles of October and
November are either implicitly or blatantly
planned along party lines. MacAlister, an
incumbent, and Sidor, have been formally
endorsed by the Republican party, and both
are considered West End candidates. It's
also rumored that Buckley and Schlain are
representing South End interests in the
primary. (Incumbent Keith Hook, a chronic
fence-straddler, just wasn't getting any
public response to his efforts to again
qualify as a candidate. Competing with a
dozen other candidates, he couldn't muster
the canvassers or signers. Then for about a
week the papers reported that the City
Clerk, Robert Gallivan, was still
"processing" Hook's petitions, finally
qualifying him.
One of the incumbents, Mrs. Sandra
Klebanoff, a Democrat, and Maggie Alston,
an Independent, are coordinating their
campaigns throughout the city. They have
been endorsed by the Community Task
Force on Education, a North Hartford
organization.
Mrs. Klebanoff filled a vacant seat on the
Board of Education which wan't due to come
up for election until this year, but the Gor-

by Keith Webbporation Counsel (who is, incidentally,
Democratic) ruled that she had to run for a
short term in 1969 because she was not an
officially elected member of the Board. The
party ran another Democrat, Allan
Basney, against her in a one-to-one contest,
but Mrs. Klebanoff won an overwhelming
victory.
This year, forces within the Democratic
party are once again rumored to be opposing Mrs. Klebanoff. However, despite
these, and other concerted efforts among
the established political powers in the North
and West areas of Hartford, any effort to
dump Mrs. Klebanoff would mean the
alienation of her husband, State
Representative Howard Klebanoff, who is a
powerful figure in the city, and a long-time
opponent of the powers-that-be.
Representative and Mrs. Klebanoff and
their daughter Amy, who attends Annie
Fisher School in Hartford, recently filed suit
against Governor Meskill for cutting the
ADM Grant, which is the amount of funds
appropriated by the legislature to
municipalities for educational programs.
The basis of the suit is that Meskill didn't
veto the bill, but waited until it had been
passed, and then overrode it by Executive
Order, which is outside the legislative
process. In Hartford, specifically, the ADM
Grant as originally appropriated provided
for such programs as Bilingual Education
and Black History. It is clear who will suffer
as a result of Meskill's cut.
Mrs. Klebanoff has been alternately
cheered and booed during her years on the
Board of Education. Her initiation of open
Board meetings brought praise from the
community, but her support of the Middle
School concept (equality of educational
opportunity) has excited great opposition
from teachers and parents alike.
In her campaign this year, Mrs. Klebanoff
has recommended the formation of school
building'planning groups, to include parent,

Looking for a Reasonable Evening for
You and a Friend?
$3 buys both of you 3 games of bowling,
also the shoes - 25% off the regular price.
If you're Alone This Weekend •
Bowl Red Pin - $3 for 3 Games
Cash Awards

WASHINGTON LANES
172 Washington Street
{Above the A&P)

Lighted Parking Lot
Open 'Hi 11 P.M.
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Union Defeats Booters
In Rain Soaked Match
Soccer is a game of inches, or at least it
was for Trinity Wednesday. The Dathmen,
flushed with the success of a shutout over
MIT Saturday, were ready to face Union.
Unfortunately, Union was just as ready, and
bested the Bantams in a rain-drenched
contest, 3-1.
The rain started in the afternoon, but by
gametime it had stopped. However, the
opening gun and the return of the rain were
almost simultaneous. Hail soon joined the
downpour, and it was at this point that play
was interrupted. When play was resumed
the field was wet, and it left things "a little
slippery", according to Roy Dath. This was
evident all day as many players found
themselves slipping to the turf. In general,
this affected both teams equally.
Union jumped out to an early lead when
Art Foster booted in the first of his three
goals. He had one in the second period and
picked up the hat trick late in the game.
The Bantams were "dead the first period,
and Union beat them to the ball," Coach
Dath said. In the second period, the Bantams came to life, but couldn't put the ball in
the net. The second half was "completely

even" according to Coach Dath, but both ,
teams seemed unable to score, although
each had several excellent chances. The •
..Bantams finally did score in the last period
as John Suroviak got his first of the year.
In this case, it was probably only inches
that made the difference between the
Bantams and Union. The Bantams, though, '
certainly did not play the type of ball that
they showed they were capable of against
MIT.
Bantam Banter
Co-Captain Bayard Fiechter missed the
game because of a sprained ankle incurred
during practice. He is expected to be in '
action for the next game. Fiechter won the j
defensive award in Saturday's victory •
against MIT. The winner of the offensive
award was Pete Heimann, who scored the
hat trick...The Booters take the field again ,'
Tuesday against Tufts, one of the better f:
teams they play this year. They return home
Saturday October 16th to face Middlebury. .'
Game time for that contest has been
changed to 1:30. The soccer team's playing
good ball, so you'll have a chance to see >„
some excellent soccer.

(Natvig Photo)

"Haff a league onward . . . "
Rob Haff, the leading Trinity Cross-Country runner, leads two Coast Guard Harriers in
action from Tuesday's race. The Bantams lost to the powerful guard, 15-49. Haff led the
Bantams with a sixth place finish, Five Bantams ran the 5 mile course in under 30
minutes. The winning time was 2fi:25. Four runners improved over their performances
at Rates, Coach Phillips leads the Harriers against Union, tomorrow, away.

Isaiah the Profit
by Kevin Seymour Gracey IV,
I am Isaiah and that's not easy to admit. Maine, nowever, may not be. New Hamp(Since this is apparently the week for false shire 17 - Maine 12.
VIII. Alabama-Vanderbilt-A classic. The
liumili.ty-sefl Slim's article in Tuesday
edition, I'll play along. J1 ireely aamit that I mint juleps will be flying Saturday in the
was beaten by a worthy adversary last annual Scarlett O'Hara game. Vanderbilt is
week. The best man definitely won, and I the only football team in the nation whose
wish him all the Best. Also, the sun rises in uniform includes a string tie. Strange fact:
tfte eaBt and the moon is made of prune Alabama is coached by a bear. (Submitted
whip, Slim going ten for ten is like Ralph by Mrs. L. Jackson, Boise) Alabama.
Nader riding in a Corvair-it just isn't going
IX. Dayton-Tampa-I had a joke here but
to happen very often. And lo, truly it is a it seems to have slipped my mind. Tampa
wondrous thing, verily, that Slim, who is an 970 - Dayton 3.
evil man, is let to wander through the Fields
X. And finally, Washington-Stanfordof Righteousness unimpeded. He should be Washington. I have Spokane.
made to keep on the Sidewalk, and that is
what indeed shall happen henceforth, for I
have placed a collect call with that Big
. Switchboard in the Sky and have.made
arrangements for Slim to be turned into a
bag of Portland cement. This will make the
rest of him as heavy as the hand that writes
Peter Mindnich tallied his third and fourth
his column.
goals of the young season la'st Tuesday for
I. Wittenberg-Dennison-First off, I refuse Robie Shults' frosh booters, but that was
categorically to be Slim's shill. I will not use only good for a tie as the Central Conjokes that have been recycled. I am not an necticut College J.V.'s knotted the score
environmentalist of humor, Therefore, I with only 1:86 to go in regulation time. Two
emphatically refuse to state that Wittenberg five-minute overtimes didn't change the 2-2
will turn Dennison into deer meat. Wit- score.
tenberg 40 - Dennison (n. an inhabitant) 10.
The frosh booters started out fast, but
II. Texas-Oklahoma-Poor Slim. Texas 19 - couldn't finish off any of their attacks. The
Oklahoma 10.
tide turned midway through the period, and
III. Penn State-Army-Army is coming off Central's center headed in a rebound off the
a win against Missouri and is flushed with crossbar at the thirteen minute mark to put
victory. This victory, however, does not them ahead.
prove Army to be a great football team. It
A penalty kick was awarded to Trinity on
merely proves that they're a football team, an infraction by the goalie with less than four
as anybody over 5*3" with ten friends can minutes to go in the half, and Mindnich
beat Missouri, who haven't been the same booted it into the lower left hand corner to
since they lost their Devine inspiration. even it ut 1-1 at the intermission.
Penn Slate, on the other hand, is a "good
Both teams didn't show much of anything
football team. They all own their own shoes. for most of the third period, until Curt
Penn State 89 • Army 12.
Beaudouin made an excellent diving stop
IV. (and let ie) Yale-Brown--All backs near the end of that stanza.
turn towards the Northeast for this game as
Trinity, paced by the all-around play of
football enthusiasts everywhere have Bob Andrian, came alive at the outset of the
another beer and wait for Texas-Oklahoma. final 22 minutes. Determined hustle by the
But this game will be a lot closer than whole team finally yielded the go-ahead goal
anyone expects, if anyone actually expected at the 7 minute mark, when Mindnich
anything. Yale will lock up the game early finished off a good passing play with Jesse
and do it up Brown. Yale 17 - Brown 5.
Morgan, toeing it home from 10 feet out
V. Michigan-Michigan
State-The through a maza of players.
Redundancy Bowl. Michigan is a charming
•'they couldn't handle the responsibility oi
state to stay away from, and football en- the lead, though, and were outhustled by the
thusiasts would do better elsewhere. For visitors throughout the remainder of
example, Mexico City. Forget this one. regulation time. It finally resulted in the
Michigan 45 - State 9.
tieing tally on a bad defensive lapse by the
VI. Nebraska-Missouri-What? Weren't frosh. With no real threats in overtime, 2-2
you listening? Nebraska 8 - Missouri 0 or remained the final score.
less.
The frosh, now with a record of a win and
VII. New Hampshire-Maine-the Codfish a tie, host Springfield, who annually field a
Bowl. These two teams will battle it out strong team, today at 2:30. Be there!
Saturday,. It is my firm conviction that the
PeteTaussig
earth will still be turning after the game.

When you know it's for keeps
Happily, all your special moments together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, Is In the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut, Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He's in the yellow pages under "Jewelers."
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